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Kyla Carter
C erem ony

Papaw puts a whole can o f Coke on the ham before he
bakes it. I sit right next to him when he pours it on. My shoes
knock against the cabinet door with thud, thank, glud. Rubber
bounces off wood and my legs go high like when I bang the
funny part of my knee with a spoon handle.
“They slice 'em up before you get 'em, Lil. Coke goes
right in. Very little work indeed.” He pours it on, fizzing and
sliding down the pink back o f the ham. I put my finger on and
taste it. Salty and sweet, not like the sick and slimy taste o f M om’s
raw chicken and Papaw doesn’t mind me tasting. A pig ain’t like no
other animal and that’s the truth.
“Hand me the pineapple, Lil.” He holds a hand out and
I give him the can. Papaw’s clothes don’t come in pieces. His
tops and bottoms are sewn together with buttons up the middle.
“Open it first.” He hands the can back to me and I push the ring
down and pull it up. I try to be careful— always— but things get
away from me and some of that sweet juice is lost on the floor
below my legs.
“Durnit.” I am the only one that’s really worth a shit even
when I make a mess. Papaw keeps me now that the school won’t
and while my mom works until she has a headache and needs a
sip and wants the TV on and me in my room. D oor shut. Alake
me a present, Lil, and let’s keep it a surprise.
“Lil,” Papaw says, shaking his head at me. “Lil, we’ll have
to get a rag.” Papaw’s lonely. All alone since G od called Grandma
back home again. We take the ham around the neighborhood to
the ladies. We share. Sharing makes the lonely less so and the
ham makes ladies happy. Always we take the ham around on
Sundays when the ladies get back from church. But today is a
Tuesday and Tuesdays don’t mean anything different from a Sun
day to me or Papaw, not now, not this week, not since Papaw
keeps me ‘cause the school won’t.
I suck on my finger where blood has mixed with a little
of the sweet juice. I can’t remember if blood tastes like metal or
if it’s the can lid that got a little inside me when I pulled it off.
Fall 2004
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“You’re short, Papaw,” I say because I’m taller with my
butt on the counter and his feet still on the floor.
“D o n ’t I know it.” He pushes chunks o f pineapple down
into the ham with his fingers that aren’t much longer than mine
but twice as fat like if you pushed half a pencil up against half a
hot dog, that’s w hat our fingers look like together. But I am never
quite the same, always taller, seeing as how I am two grades be
hind and they don’t know w hat they’re going to do with me but
G od has a plan. He has onefo r everybody and its best to wait and see
what it will be.
My job is to carry the knife. Papaw carries the ham so I
w on’t drop it. I drop the knife plenty but w hen I do I jump back,
say W ooo and Papaw knows I ’m okay.
“You’re going to dull it, Lil.”
“H am ’s cut already, Papaw. You showed me that. I seen
it.”
Papaw stops walking. “W hat’s the glory in going to a
pretty lady’s house and pulling a slab o f ham o ff with your fin
gers? It’s a thing called ceremony, Lil. Ceremony is what gets you
places in life.”
“O ut o f first grade?”
“M ight could.” He sets the ham down on a fence post.
His hand sneaks up his pant leg to get at an itch. T he highway
runs right by us. Watch outfo r the highway, H I. I remember. “T here’s
ceremony in big ways. I been m arried in one and rested her soul
in one. I went into the army with one and got out with one.” He
wiggled his leg inside his sewn together top and bottom . Eating
all that ham, he won’t f it in those things anymore. Then what’s he going to
do? Be out a wardrobe. “Birthing is a kind o f ceremony but you ain’t
ready for that. Point is, there’s little ceremonies too. The every
day kind, like cutting a ham that’s done been cut for the sake o f
a lady, putting the toilet seat down after a pee, setting a spoon
out at dinnertim e w hen there ain’t no soup.” He pulls a piece o f
crackling o ff and sticks it in my m outh where it melts like serious
candy, “plastic flowers, thank yous and Christmas trees.”
He pops a piece o f ham into his m outh and shakes his
head. “Little piece from the end is tasty, Lil. Sweet Jesus.” W hen
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Papaw eats, his whole head moves with his teeth and I imagine
that he chews his food the intended way. Slow down, LJl, and chew
jourfood. You'll choke to death. I try to be like Papaw when I eat.
Down the road a ways comes the first house and the one I hate
the most. Papaw says to stick in there and we’ll be on our way.
There are 1 2 3 houses today. There are more than that but today
is Tuesday.
“Have to treat them all the same, Lil. Can’t favor pretty
ones over ugly ones. That’s the most important thing to know
about women. As a female yourself, be good for you to know
that kind o f thing.” Ham and bacon and fried pork chops all
come from the pig. I kick at the rocks along the road, careful not
to lose two legs off the sidewalk when one goes down. Carry the
knife tip down always. B etter to hurt what’s beingfell into than what’s
falling. “T hat’s ceremony too, treating pretty and ugly the same.”
Ugly is a word I try not to use. It’s a sharp rock more than a word
and pretty isn’t for me yet, not until I can use a Tuesday in the
right way and not like a Sunday.
“And we don’t know about you yet, Lil. You might be
pretty, might not. But you’re better o ff knowing which you are,
rather than being pretty and thinking you’re ugly or being ugly
and thinking you’re pretty. Try to know for sure.” Papaw opens
the gate and I scutter in ahead o f him, dropping the knife in the
grass.
“Wooo.” I jump back.
“Watch that knife around my pansies. You’re likely to
send that blade down to the root again, Lil. You wrecked a whole
patch o f marigolds last month,” That Gladys says to me, not
even looking right at me but already squatted down in her lawn,
smoothing over the grass where my knife didn’t land. 7 hat Gladys
shouldn’t talk toyou that way. You ain’t her child. You better thank the
Lordfor that, Lil. “I see you bringing that dried up old ham around
again.” That Gladys looks up at Papaw and just like his face was
all chew, now it’s smile.
“Hand me the knife, l i l ”
“You ain’t going to hand me a piece of ham in my front
yard like we’re a bunch o f grease monkeys on lunch. Come in
the house.” That Gladys pulls herself up from the ground with a
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noise like a squeaky door and I change That Gladys to Fat Gladys
in my head.
“N ow sit,” Fat Gladys says when we go inside and points
me to a chair in the corner. She brings a roll o f paper towels
from the kitchen and puts one in my lap.
“I ain’t going to eat,” I tell her. I don’t eat with the ladies.
“You might need it anyhow,” I hear Messy Child as she
turns back toward Papaw on the couch. H er house smells like
laundry sheets and I hear her legs rub together when she walks
like dried up leaves scratching in the dirt. He sets the ham on the
table in front o f the couch and offers up a slice to Fat Gladys
resting on the blade o f the knife. “M mmm. M mmm. M m m m .”
Fat Gladys chews just barely and I imagine that she’s not chew
ing at all but just sucking on the ham. She’s the kind o f wom an
to have teeth running up and down her throat, making every
thing that comes out o f her so nasty and mean.
“W hat you going to do with Lil? You going to just keep
her out o f school? T h at’s a shame, you ask me. Child belongs in
school with the other children. She’ll not straighten out other
wise.”
“M ight just be what she needs to spend a litde time with
her Papaw. Right, Lil?” Papaw looks around to me but Fat Gladys’
fat back blocks him. “I teach her plenty.”
“I’d say her m other drank plenty w hen she was in the
belly.”
“My daughter,” Papaw says. M om works hard at the store.
All day. Nights too. “N ow Gladys.” T he hot dog fingers spread
out on a fat leg and a fat hand pushes them away. “We known
each other a long time. Let the girl alone.”
‘Y ou still think you can be fresh with me.” She makes a
noise that m ust be a fat giggle and sm oothes her hands down her
legs. She reaches for the ham and pulls it from the bone with her
fingers. “A woman like that don’t stop cause she’s carrying a baby.”
“Alright Gladys. You’ve had your say.” Papaw sits back
on the couch to where he can see me and he doesn’t look packed
full like he usually does, like his body was always too small to
pack all o f him inside and he was busting at the seams o f his
own skin, looking for m ore room , for the body o f a giant. He
looks little and shrinked up— all loose skin and extra air.
12
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We went to all the houses down along the highway where
there was a woman who lived alone. Alone in the way o f not
having a husband or a boyfriend or a man who was there on a
full time basis. We come around with the ham and cut off a few
slices for each one o f them. One to eat while we were there and
another two or three for later, to eat on a biscuit or on a piece of
toast with mayonnaise and a slice of tomato. It gets the two of them
out of the house. Lord knows he could use the exercise with his britches as
tight as they are.
“You don’t pay her mind,” Papaw says about Fat Gladys
as soon as we leave her house. Every time we leave her house.
“I know not to,” I say. “Fat Gladys.” It feels good out
side my head.
“That’s right.”
L i I isjust a wisp of a thing. Can'tput any meat on her bones. I
know if shed settle, shed thicken up a bit, but I can'tget her to settle. It's a
burden of the heart.
Summer was bad when we had to go to May’s because
she kept her grandson all summer and he bit me four times.
Peter was in my grade last year but I was taller and when he bit
me, he left little moons on my arm, purple half moons with
edges like the sharp side o f a cut can. You never bit nobody, Lil. They
call that boy normal. Shows what money willgetyou.
Papaw says I got to be faster to keep from getting bit
but school started back and Peter went on while I stayed behind,
got taller, beat all the boys at kickball and didn’t get bit. I f he ever
breaksyour skin, Lil, if you ever see blood—that's red, Lil, red—you tell
your Papaw to getyou to the doctor. Tell him I said. I had to leave the
school though, because God has a plan and this world ain’t made
for souls like mine. I’d be better off in ajungle somewhere. Run
ning naked and wild. Purple half moons up and down my body.
I would. Tuesday, Sunday, Monday, Thursday.
May cries when she sees us. She stands in the door of
her house while tears well up in her eyes looking like her eyeballs
are going to slide right out her head. I walk on tiptoes so I won’t
step on them. We’d have to get them back in.
“Now May, what’s got you so worked up?” Papaw puts
Fall 2004
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the ham on the kitchen counter and we three sit at the table, me
with my feet up o ff the ground. T here’s already three cups o f
Pepsi poured when we walk in the house. T he cups are thick and
plastic and I bite into mine and leave marks all the way around
for Peter. Pepsi tastes like Coke poured through a rain cloud, it’s
sadder and different.
“It’s hard to make it through the days,” May wipes her
eyes with a napkin crunched into one hand and with the other
she takes the knife from me and sets it behind her on the counter.
“I had my Peter here all sum m er to keep my m ind busy. I miss
my Jacob now. All I got to think about.”
She sounds like a kitty we had that cried in its sleep. I ’d
put my nose up close to its nose and watch her eyes shiver and
breath in the little crying breaths. T hat kitty died and I was the
one to notice because I did that with our noses pushed together.
It’s okay though. God always has a plan, Gil.
“You got ever thing to be thankful for, May.”
“My kids is worthless. They hate me. Jacob loved me.”
“We’re here for the grandbabies,” Papaw pulls the cup
from my m outh and looks at the edges where it’s bit. “N obody
gets anything right the first time.” H e puts the cup back in my
m outh.
“Peter is my angel now. I got to live another twenty years,
alone.” May pushes her napkin into her chest and I pick my arms
up o ff the table so I w on’t crush the eyeballs w hen they go roll
ing. I clang the ice against my teeth with no hands on the cup.
“G oodness, Lil,” she whispers but this isn’t church.
“We got to move on before my ham dries up,” the cup
drops from my m outh and Papaw picks it up. He sets it upright.
“T his’ll be special for Lil when we come by.”
May shakes her head and crosses her arm s on her chest
that is so thin and barely there, her arms don’t touch anything.
“My Tupperware,” she says and I put my arms down because she
stopped crying. Ruined.
“G et the knife, Lil.”
“Just run off,” she says. “You hate me too.” H er voice is
m ore like the scratch between Fat Gladys’ legs than a kitten.
“We’ll be back on Sunday,” Papaw pats her back and her
head moves as he touches her.
14
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“It’s Tuesday,” I tell him. “Today.”
My hands touch the floor before my feet but I pull my
self up and take the knife from behind May’s head. “Gracious,”
she says, turning around quickly like I am the kind to drop it on
her head. You 11hurt someone, Lil. You 11hurtyourself.
We have a new house and where all o f the houses we go
to have old women in them, sagging and fat and full o f air that
blows sometimes sweet and sometimes bitter on my cheeks, we
have a young one. Anna. A woman like my m other but with pink
splotches all up and down the side o f her face. She was horn that
way, Lil, don't stare. Sometimes I have to move my face with my
hands so I won’t look at her for too long and she asks me, Girl,
why doyou smackyourself like that? World’s going to bounceyou around
enough the way it is. Don’t take to hurtingyour own self. And then I sit
quiet and still because she talks right to me, right into my eyes
and it freezes me somehow. Keeps me still.
Her yard is nothing but grass and if you drop the knife,
no one’s watching you.
“Anna, it’s me and Lil come with a bite o f ham,” Papaw
says into the screen door. He hits the metal with his fist that is
full again, so full that I duck, scared he might bust right open.
She comes to the door and the side o f her face that is all
wrong is covered by a shadow. I think about being her and look
ing at myself in the kind o f light that made me look like every
one else and I wish I was her, having something solid and wrong
to cover up.
“The O dd Couple,” she calls us and Papaw laughs while
I think this is obvious and not funny, maybe funny because she
said it and in saying things that are real it can be funny because
it’s not always that people say what’s real. I know that word though,
odd. I know odd and weird and mean and stay the fuck still and not
right.
“The house is a mess,” she says. “Let’s sit on the porch
in this nice sunshine.”
“Like monkeys,” I remember everything.
“Lil,” Papaw puts the ham down on the ground and eases
himself into a sit on the top step o f the porch. H e’s about to
bust again.
Fall 2004
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“Monkeys eating ham on my porch?” Anna sits down
next to Papaw. “Fine with me,” she says. “Long as I can clean it
up with a hose.”
Papaw laughs and so do I. N ot so loud, lull. Maybe it’s me
who is about to bust. Watch the way you look.
Papaw slides the knife down into the ham and pulls the
piece out, laid flat on the knife blade. He offers it to Anna.
“Why don’t we use our hands, William?” She puts a
finger in front of her lips. “O ur little secret that your ham is
already cut.”
“It’s ceremony,” I tell her. My arms are above my head
and I watch my hands so I won’t stare. I’ve been stared at. I’m
the tallest one in my class. I’m No fair at recess.
“How’s that, Lil?” Anna holds the ham between her fin
gers. Papaw doesn’t eat but watches her and I don’t know how
but he isn’t staring. H e’s looking. H e’s soft and his about to
bustness is setded for the time.
“Pretty and ugly are the same.” I put my hands on my
legs and look down there. I jump backwards down the steps.
“And doing things that don’t make sense is ceremony. Papaw
taught me.”
Papaw has his hand over his mouth, like he’s holding the
words inside there. I jump up the steps and back down again.
Eyes on hands. You are going to hurtyourself, L i I
Anna has a Story and that is how she came to be here on
the highway in our town. She doesn’t work or have a husband
and that is part of her Story.
“Is the messes on her face part of her Story?” I have
asked.
“No,” Papaw told me. “Just part of her life.” So I know
that Life and Story are different. Tuesday and Sunday can be the
same. Pretty and ugly are the same.
Papaw sits close to Anna. With the other ladies, there is
a rhythm to the movement that I feel in my watching that they
don’t think is watching but moving too much, close to hurting
myself always. Papaw touches and they giggle, slap his hand,
squeeze on him. Papaw teases and they giggle, slap his hand,
squeeze on him. They cry but never over him. They tell him his
ham is bad, but their fingers are greasy when we leave. Full bel16
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lies and pink puffy cheeks. W hen Papaw reaches to touch Anna,
his hand stops, falls dead beside him, and she notices. She tells
him his ham is good. The best she’s ever had.
“Lil,” Anna picks the ham off herself, without waiting
for Papaw’s knife. “Why don’t you stay with me the afternoon?”
‘This house?” I ask. M ost houses I am rushed into and
out of. Papaw looks at me and I know there has been talking
before this walk down the highway, that Anna’s words are his
too. “Doing what?”
“I used to be a school teacher. Second grade, just like
you.”
“I’m in first.”
“You’re smarter than that, Lil.”
W hen Anna talks to me it’s hard not to stare. I move my
face to the side with my hands.
“Stop acting,” Papaw says. “Anna might could help you
with your school problems.”
“We’ll try some writing today and some drawing,” Anna’s
face holds me. I hop up the stairs, two feet at a time, to her. I kick
a foot back to try and go back down again but I don’t want to.
Ul. “W hat did you like best about school? W hat was your favor
ite part?”
“The outside parts. I was better than everybody else.” I
stand so still it’s not still at all but shaking. I don’t ever know
what other people can see.
“Let’s see if we can’t get you to like the inside parts too.
I know you’ll be a good speller. I can tell that about you.”
My hand comes up from holding onto my ankle and
reaches to Anna’s face, to the messed up side. She jerks back,
quick like a kitten, but she sits still when I touch her. U l. My
fingers run down her face and I hear my breathing. I go from top
to bottom , just touching. I close my eyes because there is no
difference between the messed up side and the perfect side if
you are just touching.
“Damnit, Lil, G et your hand o ff her.” Papaw reaches up
and has my arm back down at my side. I feel it a little bit. Sting.
Ul. You can't go back, Ul. Why wouldyou even want to? Ill
never understandjo#. Just let me go back for the kickball. I’m taller.
What am I going to do? M omma’s forehead touches the table and
Fall 2004
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there are tiny puddles under her eyes. W hat am I going to do? D on’t
be sad. D on’t be sad. I’ll squeeze my body so tight, I’ll squeeze it
right out o f me, Momma. The wrong. I’ll squeeze so tight.
“Relax, baby girl,” Anna’s hand pushes into my palm.
H er thum b rubs the middle. “Breathe. Breathe.”
“We’d better go,” Papaw rubs his hands up and down
his suit. He stands. “She needs a nap. A snack.”
I try to know that I am breathing but it’s hard to tell.
Anna holds on to both my hands and she pushes her thumbs
into my palms, rolling them in circles. Breathe. I know that if I
breathe I’ll be crying too and that’s not tight enough. It has to be
tighter to squeeze it all out.
“Let it go, baby girl.” It’s not just my hand now but my
whole body. She pulls me into her, right up close to the messes
on her face and I make them wet. My whole face is wet, not tight
at all. “G o on,” she says and I can’t help it but I do.
I see Papaw. There is light coming from all around us.
Where we have been warm all day, the cool starts to set in. We’ll
catch cold, all three o f us, even though the sun pushes in through
A nna’s trees, a sun close to carrying us into night. I see Papaw,
orange sticks o f sun pushing into his eyes, closing them. Love.
Let’s stay for a while. I loveyou. My arms are wet. My chest is wet.
I’ve been all loose and crying. Let’s stay for a while.

18
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M ax Freeman
P e r ip h e r y

N ot how many angels fit on this pin;
what they do there. Shyest o f seraphim,
she taps her foot, waits alone at head’s rim,
while the fearless hosts dance wildly, spin
holy selves in a blur o f feathers, hair,
sweat. The wings, you know, are iridescent—
the dancers turn all colors; white sails glint
purple, orange, green. Day and night they flare
in this frenzied waltz, never pause to sleep.
Scowling with exertion: servants, lovers,
G od’s anointed. She however hovers
between devotion and the sudden creep
o f claustrophobia. The dark rushes
up the crown, her robes. She even blushes.
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Linda Pierce
La m e n t f o r a L e s s e r K n o w n H e r o

And you shall save your brother from the w olf’s bite.
And your family will outlive itself while other families outlive
themselves.
And you will forget to greet life with a sweet jar o f honey.
And you will bow to yourself against a mirror,
and you will love your own schemes,
and for that, you will shed outrageous tears
More than not, you will be delirious
like any woman with a child,
any woman with a sword and two feathers.
More than not, you will be beautiful
as your body knots its way through wind like a frayed kite
And you will kill two children.
And you won’t love your husband.
But you will save your brother from the w olf’s bite.
And that is something.

20
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Billy Reynolds
E aster G a r d e n

It had been weeks since we had spoken.
For once we didn’t take ourselves miserably
home where our sister began a long descent
that simply ended on a jail floor and her burial,
on my birthday in Starkville the narcissus in full bloom.
So I asked him and he said yeah
and came but came late and forgot the hoe.
That day it felt good to give up language,
the whole world reduced to transparent
gestures, to grunt, sigh, and pointing.
Sunday o f dirt beneath my nails.
Sunday o f blue on blue and discovery.
I hardly know what it meant to my brother,
but we fetched the wheelbarrow out o f the truck
and hauled some dirt up from the creek.
We found an old loading pallet and broke
the handle off a broom and made a trellis, sort of.
Though I wasn’t even going to be around
to watch the cucumber vines rise up each plank,
or sit down with him and eat our vegetables.
Though you could see we were getting tired o f each other,
and already the first few hard stars were out,
and the yellow flowers that make me sigh for summer,
for I don’t know what, were gone,
leaving only the blood-spit azalea blossoms,
leaving only my brother to say ah lawd—
half sigh, half why— to nothing in particular.
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Francine Witte
O n e M a r r ia g e L a t e r

Julie says “w hat’s another word for love? Six letters.”
Jack has no idea, having just tipped the bellboy a hun
dred dollars by mistake.
The same palm trees outside the same Caribbean win
dow. “I thought this would be different.” She sighs.
“I heard,” Jack says, “that a hundred bucks is like a thou
sand down here.” He picks up the phone and presses O.
“W hat’s another word for liar, cheater, thief?” Julie says,
squeezing now into a too-dght bikini.
Totally unaware, Jack fumes on hold. Bach concerto or
Olivia freakin’ Newton-John.
“You know,” she says when the bra doesn’t close; “I re
ally hoped this would fit.” She tugs and tugs at the lycra spandex.
She rearranges her breasts. Finally, she gives up and goes back to
her puzzle. “W hat’s another word for another word?”
Jack finally speaks to the phone. “Your bellboy,” he says,
“I just got robbed.”
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Scott Glassman
S l id e S h o w

The way it comes to me, an occupant
o f a black carriage, too ironic to pine over,
the sea’s green shrug, the fan o f little hands
patting ponies, the cloak o f sun worn on clay.
I welcome ghost claws ferrying a volatile sleep —
the toss that’s wild like an exclamation. To yearn
fully in a moan. To greet him by overturning tables.
Every scribbled sentence is an eventual peace.
Smile and go in.

24
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A.I Masarik
C o o n s , P o s s u m s , Y u g o s l a v ia

D addy’s carrying a load o f shit in his pants and M ama’s
going around acting like it’s all my fault. She says it’s the beer we
drink whenever I visit that’s w hat confuses him, he’s never this
bad when I ’m not here. M ama’s about half out the door when
she starts in with the tongue lashing. I laugh and that sets her off
some more. I laugh because it’s always been like this when we
fight— Mama rushing out the door in a hurry to get someplace,
then stopping and turning around like she forgot her keys or
something.
“I don’t have time to argue with you,” she says, “you
been trying to get me to argue since you drove up. I ’ll be late for
my Bingo if I stand here with you. And you better keep an eye
on him, see that he don’t walk off.”
“Mama,” I say, “he done walked o ff in his mind a long
time ago.”
H er face turns red like it always does when she’s mad.
She takes a step toward me and the screen door slams in back o f
her. “D on’t talk about your father like that,” she says. “You’ll be
old one day your own self.”
T hen she’s out the door and I’m yelling after her, “W hat
do you want me to do, put him on a goddam n leash?” I should
o f let it ride, but we’ve never been able to do that with each
other.
Daddy don’t hear any o f this because he’s busy washing
out his drawers in the bathroom sink; that’s w hat Mama told him
to do, and he’s been scrubbing at them for two hours now. I
guess he just don’t rem em ber how long he’s been at it. T h at’s
how he is with the newspaper. Mama says he reads the Knoxville
paper front to back, spends three or four hours with it all folded
up in his lap. A nd he don’t rem em ber a word o f w hat he’s read,
not according to Mama. Except for the obituary page, and she
thinks he makes that up.
O ver coffee this m orning she says, “He reads that obitu
ary page like your grandm other used to read the bible. And he
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makes things up. They say that’s a sign it’s getting worse. H e’s
always telling me so and so died, he read it in the paper. Travis
Campbell, you rem em ber old Travis Campbell, he used to claim
they named the county after him. Your father had him dead o f
a heart attack and I saw him in the Piggly Wiggly the very day he
was supposed to o f died. I told your father I ’d seen him, said he
looked fine to me. You know your father, he gives me that whatdo-you-know-about-anything look and says, Y ou might be the
last one to o f seen him alive.’ ”
Mama goes into Knoxville for her Bingo; it’s to get away
from Daddy, but she w on’t admit it. She thinks she ought to be
able to fix the Alzheimer’s with prayer and watching over him 24
hours a day. N othing works, and n ot getting away makes her
short with him. Every time she goes out o f the house, she has to
make sure the neighbors keep an eye on him. Used to be their
kids were over to the house all the time, listening to his stories.
N ow they stay away. Mama thinks he scares them. She says h e’s
okay for a couple hours, but she’s afraid h e’d burn the house
down if she was gone any longer. O ne time she come hom e and
all the burners on the stove were going and he was out back
wandering around. He don’t know w hat day it is, he d o n ’t know
what time it is. The last time he mowed the lawn, it didn’t get
half done; the mower ended up down the hill almost to this little
creek that fills up when it rains.
It’s always been best w hen Daddy and I can just sit and
look at things. After Mama drives o ff I go out on the porch, call
for him to come and join me. He walks in carrying those scrubbedup drawers like he don’t know how they come to be in his hand
or what exactly he’s supposed to do with them. He stands there
in the doorway looking out at the yard, says, “Something’s eating
my wrens.” Then he cuts a long, lingering fart that has a kind o f
music to it. I say, “Daddy, you better be careful. You’re gonna
have you another accident.” He says, “A good fart never hurt
anybody. ” And laughs that good laugh o f his. I don’t know if it’s
at the fart or his comment. Then he says, “W here’d your m other
go?” I have to tell him about a hundred times in the next hour
how she went to play Bingo.
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Daddy’s always been fond of wrens, and he must have
six houses out back where they nest in the spring. I bought him
this hand crafted wren house when I was up near Lexington a
few years ago. It’s supposed to be an outhouse and it’s made of
old wood and has a crescent moon on it, even leans a little to one
side. It was his favorite from the day I showed up with it. The
only thing he didn’t like about it was the hole where the wrens
were supposed to go in. He said it was too big, they might not go
in there on account of the hole was too big. I guess he could see
I was disappointed I’d got him a wren house with the wrong size
hole. “What the hell,” he said to me, “if the wrens don’t like it I
can fuck the damn thing.”
He never used to talk like that around me, but since he’s
gotten older he cusses like I was one of the boys he used to go
coon hunting with. I guess getting older don’t mean much unless
it means you’re just becoming more of what you already are, and
maybe you just care less about hiding it from anybody, even your
own son.
“Daddy,” I ask, “what do you think it is that’s killing the
wrens?”
It’s like he’s forgot all about the wrens. “What?” he says.
“The wrens. W hat’s killing them?”
“How do I know? Old age. If I knew I’d set out here
with my shotgun.” Then he looks at me like I’m some kind of
stupid that’s new to the human race and he’s trying to figure out
how to describe it, the kind of stupid I am, or how it is I got that
way, where the damn chicken coop fox come from. H e’s always
looked at me like that, and when he does I know I’m about to
hear one of his famous Campbell County comments on life.
“I got growin’ wild on my ass what you’re cultivatin’ there
on your face,” that’s what he says. He ain’t ever got used to my
beard, and I guess it’s like the first time whenever he sees it.
I go into the kitchen to get us a couple beers, and he’s
dozed off in the rocker when I come back. His drawers are in a
puddle on the floor, and I notice there’s blood and shit under his
fingernails. Mama says she’s thinking about making him wear
gloves to bed— if he ain’t up prowling he’s scratching at himself.
She says it’s part of the Alzheimer’s, calls it a reverse
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clock— he sleeps in the day and walks around like a zombie at
night. It was a long time before she’d even talk about it, and she
seemed to hold it against me that I was always wanting to know
how he was doing with it. I was only kidding about the leash
thing, but I shouldn’t o f said it. It’s Mama that’s on the leash, the
way she has to wait on him hand and foot. Whenever she talks
about it she’ll say she can’t breathe her own air, that he follows
her around the house like a puppy. That leash thing ain’t nothing
to joke about. It was in the paper last time I visited how some
body over in Maynardville actually had put their own father on a
rope and tied him up in the back yard. They took his food out to
him and hosed him down when he got to stinking too bad. People
around here can’t afford a nursing home and everyone is quick
to raise their eyebrows, but not many know what to do about it
when it happens in their own family, the Alzheimer’s.
Daddy wakes up and looks over at me like he don’t know
who I am. I wave to him, he says, “W ho the hell you supposed to
be?” I give him what’s left o f his beer, and he starts in with his
Yugoslavia story. I’ve heard it a hundred times, and whenever he
tells the damn thing it’s like we’ve been sitting there talking about
it for hours.
“The war was almost over,” he says, “it was my job to
carry whores to the troops that was out in the field. They hadn’t
seen a woman in so long the colonel was beginning to worry
about his own ass. It was a full bird colonel. He called me cracker,
he was from some place up north. I don’t think he ever met
anybody like me.”
“There probably wasn’t nobody like you in the entire
army, Daddy.”
“I drove all over Yugoslavia with those whores bounc
ing around in back o f that five ton. I was tenderizing the meat.
They got them some black and blue asses on those roads. There
weren’t a good road in all o f Yugoslavia.”
“There ain’t no Yugoslavia no more. D o you know that,
Daddy?”
“W hat’s that you say?”
“There ain’t no Yugoslavia. They broke it up.”
‘Well there was then. They had the sorriest roads you’d
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ever want to see. N ow get me another beer and shave your damn
face while you’re gone.”
I pick up his drawers on the way out, carry them with
me into the kitchen. I figure if I stay gone long enough, maybe
he’ll fall back asleep and forget the Yugoslavia story. It’s always
like this when I go back, I mean the way 1 have to struggle with
the Alzheimer’s, come to terms with it. And the way Mama has
to struggle with me busting up her routine. You can get used to
just about anything, long as you don’t go around thinking you
can fix it. Then you got yourself some real trouble.
W hen I first seen how bad he had got, I went into my
room and cried. This must be five years ago now. I took a bottle
o f Jack D aniel’s in there with me and drank and cried, drank and
cried till Mama knocked on the door about noon the next day
wanting to know if I was still alive. I remember sitting there
propped up in the bed thinking whiskey was about like getting
old— Daddy used to say he took it one day at a time whenever
you asked how he was doing. Whiskey is one sip at a time, and it
don’t make you into anything you ain’t already been m ost o f
your life. It don’t fix nothing, whiskey don’t. And if you can’t fix
it, you just got to live with it broken. I decided that night to quit
feeling sorry for myself, to concentrate on what was left and not
w orry so m uch ab o u t how far gone D addy was w ith the
Alzheimer’s.
In the kitchen I make us a couple o f baloney sand
wiches— nothing but white bread and baloney and mayonnaise,
a little bit o f lettuce. I sit at the table, figuring I must o f eaten at
least 2000 baloney sandwiches for lunch when I was a kid. I don’t
know exactly why Mama and I don’t get along. My sister says we
flat don’t like each other but we think we should. W henever we’re
apart we forget we don’t like each other, and that makes it worse
when we do get together. She lives in Knoxville, Sister does, with
an engineer for the TVA. She married out o f the holler, I just
drove out. She’s a good girl and I wouldn’t say nothing against
her. I know I get to looking forward to seeing Mama whenever
it’s been awhile, and that first night back home is usually okay.
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Then I can’t do anything right and it’s like I ’m a litde kid again.
It’s like there was shit in my britches instead o f D addy’s.
Even when I was litde, Mama was always fussing with
me. Sister says it might have something to do with all the miscar
riages; she says Mama and Daddy wanted to have a whole holler
full o f kids, like in the old days when there wasn’t no one in the
holler but your own kin. But she never did have another baby
after me. They was all born dead. Daddy used to say I was a hard
act to follow.
W hen I go back out with his beer and sandwich, I try to
get him off the Yugoslavia and on to something else. H e’s sitdng
in the rocker studying his sandwich, holding on with both hands
like he’s afraid it might run o ff on him. “Daddy,” I say, “some
thing woke me up last night rooting around the grill. W hat do
you think it was?”
He says, “Possums, what do you think. If you barbecue,
you have to leave them the grease. They’ll tear the dam n grill up
if you don’t. Your m other is too quick to clean things, she’s al
ways forgetting to leave the drippings.” T hen he shuts up and
eats his sandwich. It takes about fifteen minutes, and there’s pieces
o f baloney and bread and lettuce in his lap when he’s finished.
He picks at the pieces o f sandwich like he don’t know where it
come from, like it’s lint he’s pulling o ff his pants.
“It was a full bird colonel,” he says. “Said he was doing it
for the men, the morale. But he had some o f those Yugoslav
whores himself, that colonel did. There was this one he favored
used to ride up front with me. N ow don’t you be telling your
m other any o f this. T hat colonel thought he was smart. He was
in some ways, but he was dumb with women.”
“You never told me this part before, Daddy. I thought it
was laundry and supplies you drove all over Yugoslavia.”
“D epends on who I’m talking to w hat it was I was car
rying,” he says. “If you shut up and listen, I ’ll tell you about the
whores. It wasn’t no regular thing when I first started driving the
truck— you come by your truck driving natural, it’s in the blood.
It was laundry at first. Then it came a rain like I ain’t ever seen.
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The rivers was up, m ost o f the roads washed out. Whenever the
boys had liberty they’d go to the village. Take up with the whores.
They weren’t whores actually, not real whores. It was the war
made them whores. I had the five ton so loaded up with whores
that first time we come into com pound we got stuck in the mud.
There was mud up over the axles. I look up and here come all
these boys runnin’ out to the truck. Some o f them did it right
there on the ground. Those whores had mud all over everything
they had. The rain smeared the makeup on their faces; it looked
like some kid had got loose with his crayons and done a job on
them.”
D addy’s always drank his beer real fast. I watch him chug
the can, put it down, pick it up and chug it again. Mama’s always
after him to slow down with the drinking. It seems like he takes
a drink and then don’t rem em ber he took it.
“Daddy,” I ask, “what happened to the colonel’s whore?”
“What?”
“The colonel’s whore.”
“W hat about her?”
“W hat happened to her?”
“It was a full bird colonel.”
“I know that. W hat happened to his whore riding up
front with you in the truck?”
“G et me another beer,” he says, “and quit looking like
you swallowed something too big to shit back out.”

W hen Mama comes back from Knoxville the crickets
and frogs have started up, and Daddy’s sleeping in his rocker.
Every once in a while he lets out a snore that’s more like a bark
o f an elephant seal, and when he does there’s a hush out back,
the music stops. T h at’s how loud his snore is. Mama’s got this
look on her face I’ve seen before, a look that says she disap
proves highly o f something. W hen she sits down with her glass
o f iced tea, she looks over at Daddy, looks at the beer cans like
they’re something from outside that snuck in under the door. “I
see you two been drinking the beer while I was gone,” she says.
“H e’s going to wake up confused again tonight, you wait and see if
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don’t. I ought to make you clean out his drawers. He thinks I
don’t know how much he drinks, he’s always hiding the beer cans
on me. If you ask me, it’s the drinking makes the Alzheimer’s so
bad. Maybe it’s even the cause o f it. Sister says for you to be sure
and come and see her before you leave. I stopped over there
after my Bingo.”
Daddy lets off a few snorts in a row. It’s got kind o f a
machine gun effect, and it’s quiet again for a second. The crick
ets don’t like your Daddy’s snoring none, do they. You ain’t going
to ask me why we don’t sleep together I hope. So what did the
two of you talk about all day?”
“Yugoslavia, possums, coons, that’s about it, Mama. And
wrens. He thinks something is eating his wrens.”
“There’s as many wrens out there as there ever was. I
think his eyesight is failing him. Maybe th a t’s p art o f the
Alzheimer’s.”
“He still hears pretty good though. There was some
body coon hunting across the lake, and Daddy was naming the
dogs for me, said he knew them by the sounds they made.”
“I think he hears that when it ain’t even there,” she says.
“O h I hear it sometimes myself, but it don’t sound like nothing
but a bunch o f howling to me. I’d rather watch the TV than
listen to that.”
Daddy don’t go coon hunting no more. It’s been years.
He couldn’t keep up. But we’ve always sat out on the porch lis
tening to the sounds o f the dogs, whenever there was a hunt
going on. Like Mama, it was just a bunch o f crazy howling to
me— I never did do any coon hunting myself. But Daddy can tell
you which dog has the scent and which is pretending, which sound
is a dog actually following a coon and which is the dogs follow
ing that dog that has got the coon in his nose. He can tell you
when the coon has been treed and when the coon has outsmarted
the dogs, just from the sound o f the barking.
Mama and I don’t say nothing for a spell, just sit there
listening to the summer sounds. It’s dark on the porch, but we
don’t bother turning on the light. “I bet you heard the Yugosla
via story till you was blue in the face,” she says. “W hat did he tell
you about possums? He thinks he’s some kind o f expert on
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possums. He w on’t let me put down poison, says they’re here for
a reason, got just as much right to be here as we do. He gets all
windy with his possum stories he does. Even tried to get me to
eat a possum once, and then he laughed so hard I thought he was
going to have a stroke. Because I wouldn’t go near his possum.
He had cooked it up himself, that’s how long ago this was. Re
m em ber how he used to cook when you was litde? I wouldn’t
talk to him for a week laughing at me like that.”
“H e says they’re good eating, Mama.”
“I know w hat he says. I’ve been hearing it for years.”
“Mama, he says possum tastes just like chicken.”
“T hat’s w hat they say about everything no one wants to
eat. If it’s disgusting and they’re wanting you to eat it, then they
say it tastes just like chicken. If I want to eat chicken, I’ll cook me
up a chicken. You can count on it tasting like chicken. N ow quit
arguing with me. D id you two eat?”
In the m orning I ’m sitting out back with my coffee look
ing for the mysterious disappearing wrens. I don’t see any, but
then I never have seen any wrens, not even those years when
they were supposed to be all over the place. T here’s some open
land stretches out to w hat Daddy calls D o N othing Creek. Used
to be about a hundred yards o f jack-in-the-pulpit, poison ivy,
blackberries, the usual assortm ent o f weeds. Seems houses been
creeping closer every year and that suits Mama just fine. Daddy
says he expects to get up some m orning and hear his neighbor
fart they’re getting so close.
There’s a patch o f early m orning summer fog, so thick
in spots it seems to be dripping from things. And there’s some
kind o f dead critter down at the end o f the open stretch, just
before it drops o ff down to D addy’s D o Nothing. It’s big, w hat
ever it is, and there’s a bunch o f crows raising hell and hopping
around like they do. I know it ain’t no deer unless it just now
died. You don’t see dead deer much around here. The hide and
legs and feet you might see, but not the whole body. It ain’t the
right color for a deer anyway. I t’s too damn dark, probably a big
old dog. I walk outside to see what it is and why the crows are so
upset.
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I get up closer to it, then stop. It’s a big dog all right, a
mastiff, something like that, ain’t seen many dogs bigger. There
is a red smear along the side and it appears to be moving, just a
mass o f guts and all those crows hopping and fussing. I don’t
know w hat it is that dog ate but it’s still alive. T here s a tiny rat
like tail sticking out from the dog’s belly, and that tail is moving
along, slow moving but moving. Like a litde tug boat. I’m think
ing w hat the fuck is this. You eat som ething and it don’t agree
with you and it kills you on the way down, and it’s still alive even
after you’re dead. The crows ain’t scared o f it so much, it’s m ore
like they’re mad at it, whatever this thing with the skinny tail is. I
can’t tell how big it is. T here’s just a m oving mass o f red guts and
this tail, like some kind o f teased up ribbon on a package the way
it curls.
I’m up close enough to see better but it’s foggy and I
can’t see shit. O ne minute I ’m about to see it clear as day, the
next minute the picture blurs. I’m only a few yards away and I’m
a litde nervous. T here’s even m ore crows now that I’m close up
to it, but that ain’t really surprising. I t’s hard to run o ff a scaven
ger. They’re pretty single m inded about the business at hand. I’m
about to get seasick there’s so god dam n many hopping crows.
I get to thinking about w hen I was a kid and D addy had
bought me a 4-10. It was a beautiful gun, and I think the first
thing I ever did shoot was a buzzard. Shot at it anyway. It was
standing there in the middle o f the road eating at a dead rabbit.
T hat buzzard had its wings spread while it was eating. It was like
it didn’t w ant anything else to get a good look at w hat it was
doing, and those wings gave it privacy. I fired my shotgun at that
buzzard and nothing happened, it didn’t move an inch. I’ve tried
to run over them in the road and it’s like playing chicken with a
tree. They just w on’t stop w hat they’re doing.
Daddy is so quiet com ing up in back o f me, I almost
jump when he starts talking. T hen it feels like we’ve been stand
ing there forever, studying w hat’s in front o f us.
“They som ething ain’t they,” he says. “A possum will eat
its way in and eat its way back out. T h at’s w hat it’s got that long
nose for. D on’t like nothing but the guts, a possum don’t. Uses
that nose like a compass.”
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We stand there studying and figuring like it’s some kind
o f jigsaw puzzle and D addy’s got all the pieces we need, all the
pieces I can’t find.
“This is some serious shit here, ain’t it Daddy.”
“W hat’s that?”
“This possum and its business.”
“G ot the god dam nedest pecker you’d ever want to see,
a possum does. It’s forked. D o n ’t make no sense to me to have
equipm ent like that possum got. W hat are you going to do with
a forked pecker?”
“H ow is it you know so much about possums?”
“W hat?”
“Possums, how do you know so much about possums?”
“I live here don’t I. T hat tail is the way it is so they can
hang upside down from trees. T h at’s how they sleep. You kill a
possum while it’s hanging from a tree limb and you’ll have to
cook that limb with it when you throw it in the pot. W hat kind
o f dog you think that is?”
“I don’t know.”
“You don’t know.”
“ Maybe it’s a mastiff.”
“A what?”
“A mastiff. Maybe it’s a mastiff. I’m not sure. I don’t
really know.”
“W hat good are you?”
“It’s a dead dog, Daddy, that’s w hat it is.”
“Hell, a blind man can see that.”
Then Mama’s voice breaks the early m orning quiet. “You
boys wanting to eat or are you going to chew the fat all day?”
“Let’s go inside and eat, Daddy.”
“I t’s the old ones you don’t ever get close to,” he says,
making a fist o f his hand and working one eye, then the other. A
little boy just out o f bed rubbing sleep from his eyes.
“I wouldn’t know, Daddy. I never have had the plea
sure.”
“T he pleasure.”
“Right. I never did meet an old possum .”
W e’re talking possums are we?”
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“It’s breakfast time, we— ”
“Thinks she’s got me treed don’t she.”
“She just wants us to come eat, she— ”
“It’s how they fool you. Blue dck, blue ribbon— ”
“T hat ain’t no coon hound, Daddy.”
“— blue in the face from howling, it don’t matter. They
know the only way you can see them is their eyes, the light bounc
ing off. T hat’s why they cover their eyes like they do, with their
paws.”
N ow he’s laughing and I’m seeing a posse o f armed and
dangerous drunks, a tree full o f senior citizen raccoons with their
paws over their eyes. I ’m asking Daddy how sm art they are and
do they communicate and he looks at me like why am I asking
such stupid questions.
“I don’t reckon I know,” he says. “I guess they’re about
as smart as they need to be.”
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Rachel Losh
W o m a n w it h T e r a t o m a

To the witch she says:
I leave my window ajar at night
will tie no red strings in my hair
and there is no cross carved in my left boot-heel.
To the lover she says:
noiseless andfrom the inside: a renegade eye disapproves.
To the husband she says:
“tera, ” Greek for “monster, ”
and mustyou diffuse every bitter thing I say?
To the priest she says:
I saw a picture of a white beach,
andprotrudingfrom the sand, two hands praying.
To the physician she says:
and my ovary into ajawbone?
To the ovary she says:
speak.
To the devil she says:
what.
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James Grinms
T

he

I g l o o C a r v in g C o n t e s t

The jack pines were like scraggly spindles of mammoth far. It was
noon. The residents emerged from the huts and gathered on the great
field. Todd threw his cup o f coffee into the ashcan and adjusted his
referee’s cap. The horn sounded and the teams opened up their boxes,
withdrawing the assemblages o f slicers and tongs. “Yippee!” yelled
Shauna. Her breasts bulged under the sweater. She was warm as an
egg. The wind whipped demonic fairies o f ice across the field.
Armenian accordion music pumped out of the speakers. The line at
the kiosk stetched far with people hungry for Al’s tapioca. The
second horn sounded. The teams leapt over to the glaciation like
schools o f long lavender fish. Jim, the two-time champion, swung his
saw and gritted his teeth. Shauna, Shauna... he kept thinking. His
saw clove back and forth through the ice.
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Rachel M orit\
T

he

L u m in o u s B o d y

Is still a believer in fluency
Its vellum stretched toward
a locus o f vibration The luminous
body welcomes lenders Paint mixers
to the m onk’s white cloak This
is skin A gauze dizzy at the batting
tips where bone hums with marrow
W here fluency will terrorize It spills
stick & wattle A lender o f ropes
threaders throats In need o f good
inkings Bleached as the sand
gritted around life-vests Preserve
us G o Ask the pulse to bleed
a red goat We are baying at
hills We are mute no longer
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T

he

L u m in o u s M

em ory

W hatever was said or written
Speck clarities once careful
as blood Each sifts to our throat
Disguised within vocal cords
dug-under These specks are
irretrievable Solid litde blokes
They sprout digit wings Veil-fans
O ut o f the soup and o ff the keel’s
prick Their seals we bruise by
forgetting Like the skull missing
beneath Spearheads or sockets
arrive in their waves
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Bryn Chancellor
I n M y F o r m e r L ife

Several years ago, I fell in love with my pharmacist. He
slipped me extras. I found samples o f ibuprofen and N eosporin,
little packets o f vitamins and energy boosters, and twice, I found
40 pills in my 30-day supplies. The m ost fetching thing, though,
was the way he leaned over the counter when he explained the
instructions on those lithe am ber bottles. He would look at the
labels, and then at me, and in that low voice o f his would say
things like, “Twice a day. W ith food.”
His name was Troy D onahue, although he didn’t look
much like a 1950s movie star. He had acne marks on his cheeks
and forehead, and a scar that ran from his right temple to the
corner o f his m outh. He looked a little like a thin Wayne N ew 
ton, with stringy black hair that he tucked behind his rather large
ears, and an A dam ’s apple that ran up and down his skinny neck
like a mouse in a maze. This was fine by me. I was no prize.
He was quite a few years older than me — I had just
turned 22 that winter - but I always knew I needed someone
older, at least that’s w hat M om told me once in my junior year o f
high school. T he day I was supposed to go back, she found me
huddled in my room. I can’t go, I told her. Look at me, I said, and
I held out my arms. I wasn’t w hat you’d call a svelte teenager. My
breasts were big, my bras ill-fitting, the straps always slipping
down. I learned early to carry folders, and that day I wore a baggy
long-sleeved T-shirt that covered my arms and wrists and hung
over my wide hips. M om set down a basket o f laundry and pat
ted my hand. You’ll be fine, she told me. A nd one day, you’ll find
an older man. O lder m en don’t get hung up on looks, she said.
Troy wasn’t from that town, my hom etown, where things
came in ones: one shopping center, one movie theater, one high
school, one nice restaurant — Shane’s, with a nautical-Western
theme - and one river, a lazy, curling thing that smelled like fish
and trees, where the cottonw oods grew thick, setting loose their
fluffy-white seeds in the spring and summer. The town had started
to change some, with chain eateries cropping up like crab grass,
along with a Wal-Mart and a Walgreens, where Troy worked. In
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many ways, though, it was still the same. That January, I had
watched the president say we were going to war in Iraq, but aside
from the gas prices and some yellow ribbons, people went about
their business as usual.
The general consensus in that town was that I was mildly
retarded, or possibly autistic, or, well, just not quite right, on ac
count o f my folks had me late in life. W hen people think you’re
stupid, they’ll say all manner o f things in front o f you. But I was
none o f those things. My folks were old, yes, which was the main
reason that I had stuck around town so long. W hat most people
didn’t seem to understand was that I won an art scholarship to
the state university, and I would have gone too, if Mom hadn’t
gotten sick the summer I was supposed to leave. I did get what
you might call distracted sometimes, a lot actually, which I sup
pose didn’t help my reputation. Something would catch my eye
and I would stop and stare into space, watching the colors and
the shapes. It happened at gas stations, the grocery store, park
ing lots, and before, in the school hallways and the classroom. It
was a little like when you see a flash o f light from something, the
face o f a watch, maybe, or a car hood, a hubcap at the bottom of
a river. You look until you find the source, right? In my case, it
was just that nobody else could see it.
The best I can recall, three things happened to me that
winter. The first was that I changed my name. I did it the day I
met Troy Donahue, which was in February, about a m onth after
Mom had her second breast removed. The air was dry and cold,
and I had this recurring, nagging cough aggravated by allergies. I
was sitting in an orange plastic chair at Walgreens waiting for my
amoxicillin, thumbing through an outdated style magazine, when
I flipped to an article about a Matisse retrospective that was on
exhibit in Paris, France. I was remembering words from my high
school French class — gourmand, printemps, rue, mer— and I was
looking at a picture o f that lovely Blue Nude when I heard my
name on the loud speaker. “Evelyn Rae Prentiss, your prescrip
tion is ready.” I looked up then and got a load o f Troy Donahue
for the first time. He was behind the glass partition at the long
Formica counter, bent over the mike, hair brushing the collar o f
that white smock. He said my name again, and I looked down at
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the glossy magazine, at my red sweatpants, at my torn T-shirt
with the coffee dribble. I ran a hand over my unwashed brown
hair, my thick hips and round belly, and I thought about all o f
the names I had been called throughout my life - Tard, Prentiss
Dementis, Evelyn Gay, Stupid, Weirdo, N u t Job, Space Case —
and I looked up at Troy again. I thought, He knows none o f
that. I thought, I could be anyone. The name popped into my
head right there among the aisles o f Q-tips and hem orrhoid treat
ment.
I went to the counter, and Troy smiled at me. He handed
me a bag and said, “There you go, Evelyn Rae.”
“I don’t go by that name,” I said. I tried to stifle a wheezy
cough and nearly choked on my throat lozenge.
“O h?” he said. His hair was starting to recede in half
circles above his temples and he had a piece o f fuzz in his eye
brow. I clutched my paper sack.
I said, “It’s Elysee now. Elysee Prentiss. I ’m an artist.”
I don’t know why I added that last part. I hadn’t drawn
anything since I graduated high school. I rubbed at the fading
callous on my right middle finger. The lines o f the Matisse flashed
in my eye and I blinked.
Troy rubbed his jaw, and he smiled a little. “As in the
Champs-Elysees?” he said.
I swallowed, the lozenge residue thick in my throat, and
looked at my Keds. “Yeah.”
“The Fields o f Bliss,” he said. “I took French in college.”
“Me too,” I said. I shifted my feet and tried to think o f
something else. “So have you been to Paris?”
“I went on my honeym oon.”
“O h,” I said. “You’re married.”
“No, that was a long time ago.” He cleared his throat.
“So, have you been to Paris?”
‘Wes.”
This wasn’t a complete lie. W hat I meant was that I had
read about it and planned to go. Someday. For the past year, I
had been socking away cash in a shoebox under my bed, next to
my old art supplies, books, and a stack o f drawings. I was up to
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$2,000.1 kept it in the box with my passport until I could figure
out, exactly, what it was that I wanted to do.
“Well, bonjour, Elysee,” he said.
I smiled at the sound o f my new name in his mouth.
And that’s where it all started. All I knew was, the whole
time we were talking, Troy looked me straight in the eye, and that
was more than I could say for m ost people. They looked past me
like a memory, or whispered to each other when they saw me
coming, their eyes fever-bright with malice or pity. My own par
ents never really noticed when I, their “whoops,” their “surprise,”
was in a room. But not Troy. He saw me.
I worked at the Lazy Daisy Hotel, where I also lived.
Mom and D ad had bought the hotel cheap some 10 years back
as an investment with the idea that Mom would run it until Dad
retired from the cement plant, but I had been pretty much run
ning it since Mom got sick the first time. Dad still worked parttime at the plant, even though he was almost 70, for the benefits.
A bout a year earlier, I had moved out o f Mom and D ad’s place
and into Room 11, with its king-sized bed, kitchenette, pinkand-turquoise Southwestern art and thick gold curtains with a
layer o f dust on top. It was the first place I’d had all to myself,
but it wasn’t exactly the life that I had dreamed o f as a teenager.
In those dreams, I got on a Greyhound bus, twenty pounds lighter
after a summer o f drinking only banana yogurt shakes, and I left
that little Arizona town with its cottonwood trees and scrub oaks,
dust and cat claws, its slow green river, my old parents in a triplewide. In my dreams, I sketched drawings and wrote essays and
ate lunch on The Quad. I lived in a 15-story dorm with a room 
mate named Traci, or Renee, or Laurel, a city girl who taught me
to put on eyeliner and loaned me her best jeans. I drank beer
from kegs and lost my virginity with a boy named Peter, or Alex,
or Ryan, a smart boy, an older boy, a philosophy major probably,
who knew nothing about me at all. O n summer vacation, I backpacked through Europe and smoked Gauloises and drank black
coffee, all o f the things I had read in books from one library and
seen on my parents’ one television and in movies at one theater.
Back then, my dreams were as real to me as the river that ran
through town, as sure as the square charcoal between my fingers,
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the grainy paper under my palm. The summer I graduated, when
Mom was being poked by needles and Dad was sleeping at the
hospital, those dreams slipped away bit by bit, like air from a
leaky tire, until they were gone. Eventually, I stopped drawing
altogether. The plain-jane reality was, I ran a saggy hotel. I was a
22-year-old virgin who wasn’t going to college, and I had no place
else to go.
The hotel was near Old Town, only a few blocks from
the river, where the houses were older, the trees thicker, and the
tourists more plentiful. I did pretty good business, usually clear
ing about $300 week after all was said and done, with people on
their way to Tuzigoot M onument or Jerome up on the hill, and
the folks who wanted to see Sedona 18 miles away but couldn’t
afford to stay there. It was a small U-shaped place - 10 rooms
plus mine - painted white with turquoise trim, with the parking
lot in the center. My days rarely varied. In the mornings, I set up
a continental breakfast —donuts, coffee and orange juice. I an
swered phones, took reservations, balanced the books. After
noons, I cleaned.
Nights, I visited my folks, cooked, washed dishes, and
watched TV with them. My folks weren’t what you’d call conver
sationalists. Dad talked about the cement plant and gas prices,
how it was breaking him to fill the truck these days. Mom talked
about what was on sale at Bashas’ and how tired she was, and she
absently rested her hands where her breasts used to be. She didn’t
have chemo that time, but she said she was more tired than when
she did. I had given up trying to join their conversations long
ago, but I listened. They loved me, I’m sure — my given name is,
after all, a combination o f theirs, Evelyn and Ray — and I loved
them, but I often felt like background noise. Sometimes they
looked at me like I was an alien, or a singing llama or something.
They talked about me in the third person a lot. Like that last time
Mom was in the hospital. Dad and I were sitting next to her bed
after she woke up from surgery. Dad hovered over her, ran his
head on her forehead, held her pale fingers. N ext door, there was
a ruckus, and some nurses rushed past, a swirl o f blue scrubs
and foot slippers. H e’s going to code, he’s going to code, they
said, and I started coughing and scratching at my wrists. Mom
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looked at m e and frowned, then turned to Dad. This isn’t good
for Evelyn Rae, she said. Take her hom e, Ray.
W hen M om and D ad fell asleep in their m atching recliners, I let m yself out and locked them in. Usually I w ent back
to the hotel, crawled into bed, and watched TV, but lately all that
was on was footage from the Gulf, which tied me up in knots.
Instead I had been driving around town. I drove up and dow n
the one main road, back and forth, past the single-story shops
closed for the night, past the high schoolers gathered in the Circle
K parking lot. They leaned up against car hoods, snuck sips o f
wine coolers, blonde, red, brunette, Tracis, Renees, Laurels, Alexes,
Peters, Ryans, gleaming like oil under the fluorescent lights. Back
at the hotel, sometim es I bundled up in a blanket and climbed up
on to the ro o f o f my room , staring at Jerom e’s tiny blanket o f
lights, at the Milky Way, at the illuminated smoke billowing from
the cem ent plant. Som etimes I touched myself, my hands on my
two good breasts and inside my pants, until my eyes rolled back
and the sky washed over me. T hen I crawled into my bed alone,
my own scent on my hands, thinking about the shoebox under
neath o f me, shivering in the haze o f loneliness that swelled
large and gaping in the dark.
T he second thing that happened that w inter was that I
began to h urt myself. T he first time was no t on purpose. It was a
few days after I m et Troy, and maybe I was a litde moony. I was
carrying an arm full o f bedding w hen I got distracted by the sky,
where the clouds made shadows on Mingus M ountain. I stepped
on the edge o f a sheet and, boom , dow n I w ent onto the pave
ment.
I hobbled into my room and sat on the edge o f my bed,
staring at the blood trickling down my knee. T he colors began to
shift, as they always did. In the middle o f all the red, bright and
lovely, I saw my father’s gray hair and my m other’s blue-green
eyes. I rem em bered that when I was eight years old, I broke my
arm after I fell from a sycamore tree. I had been looking at the
way the sun filtered through the tree, casting shadows and prisms
on the river like a million jum ping silver fish, and I lost hold o f
the branch. D ad carried me the quarter-mile from the river back
to the house. H e was in his 50s then, and his arm s were shaking
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by the time he set me in the back o f the car. It was one o f the
few times I had been that close to him. Usually, w hen he came
home from work, he stepped over me as I sat in the middle o f
the floor, intent on the kitchen, my mother, a cold beer. W hen he
carried me that day, I buried my face into his shirt, smelling dried
sweat and fabric softener. M om sat with me on the way to the
hospital. My head was in her lap, and she sm oothed my hair, her
hands cool and soft, smelling o f rose water. The sun glinted
silver off her glasses.
In the hotel room , I stared at my leg, at all o f the color
and pain, and soon enough, Troy D onahue’s black hair appeared
among the red and gray and blue-green, and I sucked in my breath.
I thought, Oh.
So I slapped a paper towel on my leg, put a ‘Back in 10
minutes’ sign on the office door, and headed to Walgreens for
antiseptic and gauze bandages. I was shaky but kind o f elated
too, like I’d just slammed on the car brakes to avoid a cat, then
watched it scurry o ff into the bushes. W hen I got to the counter,
I was a little out o f breath, but I didn’t see Troy Donahue. U n
fortunately, I did see the cashier, Tammy Gibbons. She had been
a sophom ore w hen I was a senior. She rang me up, and then put
her hand on her hip, cracking her gum.
“H urt yourself, did you, Evelyn Rae?”
“My name is Elysee now,” I said.
“W hat?” She had a rather large forehead, and her thick
eyebrows almost met in the center.
“Elysee,” I said. “I t’s French.”
“O K ,” she said.
“It’s a perfectly good name,” I said.
“I’m sure it is,” she said, and turned her back. “H ow ’s
your M om doing, anyhow?”
“She’s better,” I said. H er blonde braid looked orange in
that light, her roots as dark as soil. Someone touched my elbow.
“Hi Elysee,” Troy D onahue said, and I jumped. Tammy
snorted but I didn’t look at her.
“H ow ’s the cough?” He looked down. “You hurt your
leg.” He kneeled and pressed at the paper towel.
“It’s nothing.” I thought, Lord, please don’t let me fall
over. I held my bag and looked at Tammy. She had a look in her
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too-close-together eyes, like she couldn’t wait to tell him all about
Evelyn Gay.
Troy stood up, and I averted my face from the counter.
“You see Tammy there?” I said, my voice low. He nodded.
I said, “She’s a little ... not right, I guess you’d say. She
lies all o f the time. Her parents even pulled her out o f school
once, and she was at a psychiatric ward.” I leaned closer. He
smelled like damp wool and Brut. “I’m only telling you ‘cause I
feel kinda bad for her. Sometimes people can be cruel.”
Troy nodded. “Yes they can.” He glanced at Tammy. “I
had heard something like that,” he said. He put his hand on my
shoulder and pointed at my sack. “You got everything you need?
Hold on a sec.” He grabbed a box o f gauze and more tape. With
his back to the counter, he put the items in my bag, and then
gave me a litde wink. His eyes were deep and dark, like a last
warm sip o f coffee.
“You’re very nice,” I said.
He stopped smiling and took a step backward. He
touched that scar on his cheek. “No, I’m not. But I’m trying.”
“Well, I think you are,” I said.
After that, I made sure I was at the Walgreens every few
days or so. Somedmes I really was hurt. One day I slammed my
left hand in the door o f Room 5, and I hollered so loud that the
guests in Room 6 came running out in their robes. Troy touched
my hand that day, looked at the bruising along the ring finger and
pinkie. He picked out a splint and an ACE bandage, and he showed
me how to wrap it, not too tight. I’m pretty sure he rubbed his
fingers over my knuckles on purpose. O ther times I had to fudge
a little. One day, I pretended I had twisted my ankle in a pothole.
Another time 1 used makeup to create a reddish-bruise on my
forehead, saying a guest had accidentally hit me with the office
door. Ice pack. I picked up things on behalf o f Mom and Dad:
Ben-Gay, Vitamin B, glucosamine, cortisone for a rash. I told
him about Mom, and he told me he was sorry, and he looked
sorry, shaking his head slowly and rubbing his jaw. Each time
Troy threw in a few extras, or wouldn’t charge me for everything,
or rang in coupons that I didn’t have. Each time he looked me in
the eye and my heart did a little flip. I also was spending more
time up on the roof or in my bed, pretending my hands were
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Troy’s. I bought myself a silky lavender nightie at Wal-Mart. W hen
I put it on and stared at myself in the mirror, the lavender be
came phosphorescent, and I became, well, almost pretty.
O ne day, I sat in the parking lot o f Walgreens, dumping out fastfood pepper packets into my hand. I imagined Troy walking out
for his break and seeing me there. He would knock on my win
dow, make a “roll-it-down” gesture.
H e w ould lean close and say, My nam e isn ’t Troy
Donahue. He was my m other’s favorite actor. The truth is, I
haven’t been overseas. I got fired from my last job in Phoenix,
and my great-aunt lives up here. I got this scar in a fight. So you
see, I ’m not perfect.
It doesn’t matter, I’d say. W hat’s your real name?
It doesn’t matter, he’d say.
I would look at him, and then lift up the lock. Come on
in, Troy. I’d say, W here should we go?
And he would say, Anywhere. Anywhere you want.
I had a small pile o f pepper in my palm, and I licked it
and sniffed some, until my nose and eyes burned.
“I’ve been using a new cleaning solution and I think I ’m
allergic,” I told Troy. He frowned, a thick wrinkle between his
brows. He pulled some Triaminicin o ff the shelf.
“This should help,” he said. I pulled out my wallet but
he waved me off. He went back behind the glass partition and
started to fill orders. N o one was in line, so I stayed at the counter.
Tammy was at the other side o f the room, talking on the phone.
“D o you have a tissue?”
He slid a box down the counter. He kept filling a bottle,
so I stood under the “Pick U p” sign, waiting for him to look up.
My m outh was dry and the pepper burned at the back o f my
throat. He looked up finally, and tilted his head. He moved down
the counter until he was standing in front o f me. T hat crease was
still between his brows.
I said, “I can’t believe how expensive gas is these days.”
I flushed as soon as I said it, and I quickly put my face in a tissue.
Troy nodded. “The Gulf,” he said.
I said, “It doesn’t really seem like we’re at war, does it?”
I pointed out over the aisles. “I mean, it’s not like we’re rationed.”
“You should see the gas prices in Chicago. My m om is
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howling about it.”
“Is that where you’re from ?”
“Yeah.”
“T he lake is pretty,” I said. “I visited the A rt Institute
once.”
“T hat’s right,” he said, and glanced at his watch. ‘Y o u ’re
an artist.”
‘Yes.”
“I really don’t know m uch about art,” he said. H e pulled
a box from under the counter, and then looked back at Tammy.
I saw her raise her eyebrows.
“I could show you sometim e,” I said.
He peeled tape o ff the box, and then glanced at his watch
again. “Sure,” he said.
I leaned forward, pushing up my breasts with my fore
arms. “I ’ve been thinking about m oving away soon. For a differ
ent perspective and all that. But w ith my m om being sick.
Tam my walked up and handed Troy a slip o f paper. She
said, “They w ant to pick this up in 10 minutes.”
Troy looked at the slip, then at me. “W here would you
go?
I thought o f that m oney in a box under my bed, how I ’d
never been on an airplane, o f all the possible places out there in
the world.
Tammy interrupted. “I would go to California. T h a ts
w here the action is. I’ve always w anted to be an actress.”
Troy frow ned at the prescription slip. Tammy leaned in,
and they walked to a shelf behind them . 1 said, “Bye. Troy
lifted his hand, but he didn’t look back.
After I left Walgreens, I went back to the hotel. I checkedout two families, ate a stale donut, washed sheets, paid bills. I
added another $220 to the box under my bed, and then counted
my savings. I was up to $2,640.
T h at night at M om and D ad ’s, I reheated som e tuna
casserole and served it to them on TV trays. They were watching
the news, which was showing footage from the Gulf, endless,
w ind-whipped sand and bom bs flaring over the capital.
D ad said, “G oddam n Saddam. Gas was up 3 cents at
the Chevron today. $1.47.”
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Mom said, “M mm-hmm.”
I stood at the counter and watched the backs o f their
heads, which glowed in the light from the TV. O n the screen, oil
fields were burning.
I said, “I changed my name.” They didn’t say anything.
O n the TV, a soldier held up a gas mask, and then it flashed to a
group o f Iraqi soldiers on their knees, arms lifted. I raised my
voice. “I said, I changed my name.”
Mom swiveled her recliner to look at me. “W hat’s that?”
“It’s Elysee now. I changed my name to Elysee. It’s
French. And,” I said, gripping the edge o f the counter, “I’ve
been seeing someone.”
Mom glanced at Dad, who then swiveled his recliner.
Their feet were almost touching. They both stared at me.
“His name is Troy Donahue. H e’s a pharmacist.”
“Evelyn,” Mom said. “I thought we’d gotten past this.”
“It’s true. H e’s from Chicago.”
They looked at each other again. D ad ran a hand over
his face.
He said to Mom, “W hen did this start again?”
“I’m not making this up,” I said. “I’m not. Why would I?”
Mom shook her head, and said, “I don’t know, why would
your
“Why aren’t you happy for me? Would that be so hard,
really, to say, why Elysee, that’s a pretty name. We’re happy for
you. We’re proud o f you. We wish you the best.”
“Litde girl,” D ad said. He let down the leg rest on the
recliner. “H ush now.”
“N o you hush. You hush.” I slapped the counter. “I
stayed here. I stayed here for you.”
M om said, “N o one asked you to do that, Evelyn. We
want you to have your own life.”
“I could have gone,” I said. “I could have.”
Dad said, “Where would you go?”
“Well, I could have gone to art school, for one thing. I
had a motherfucking scholarship.”
They stared at me. “You watch your language, girl,” Dad
said. He looked at Mom. “W hat is she talking about?”
Mom shrugged. “She’s always had an imagination.” She
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smiled at me. “A nd her drawings are beautiful. Evelyn, honey,
why don’t you stay here tonight?”
“Fine, don’t believe me,” I said. I turned o ff the oven
and grabbed my purse o ff the floor. “A nd it’s Elysee. It means
bliss,” I said, and I slammed the door.
I drove up and dow n the one main road, stopping at the
two main lights. It was a Tuesday and the streets were empty. I
drove to the river and stopped on the bridge, looking out at deep
dark water, at the leaves that had piled in clumps on the banks.
T he stars were bright as tourm aline, and Jerom e flashed like a
ghost on the m ountain. I drove to the edge o f town, where a
G iant gas station had gone in. T he new station, everyone still
called it. I pulled up to one o f the pum ps and shifted into neu
tral, idling. T he gas gauge was alm ost empty. I looked at the price
sign. $1.45. “Two cents cheaper,” I said aloud, and started laugh
ing. “H ere’s your two cents’ w orth,” I said, and doubled over
onto the passenger seat until my stom ach clenched up. I wiped
my eyes and sat up. My headlights were reflected in windows o f
the convenience store, and inside I could see the rows and rows
o f candy, gum , pork rinds, coolers o f soda, the lights bright
enough to pow er a small nation. A clerk sat behind a desk, head
bent down, maybe reading, maybe sleeping. T he reflection o f
the headlights refracted into prism s on my windshield. I thought
about the times that I spent drawing down by the river, my toes
buried into the fertile earth, cottonw ood seeds in my hair, my
hands m oving, creating, alive. I thought about M om ’s body dis
appearing piece by piece, her rose-water hands, and then studied
my own hands resting on the steering wheel. They were dry and
cracked from cleaning solution, the nails short and ragged. In
the deepening lines, I saw D a d ’s titanium -white dust and pity, in
my knuckles were my college dreams, sun-yellow and fading fast.
E m bedded in my palms were the names, the whispers, the black
corners o f my life. My love-line forked at the edge o f my hand,
and trailed o ff into the veins and scars, and it was red all right,
prim ary red, deep-rooted and primal. I looked at the windshield
and the colors stopped. T he reality was, I was going nowhere. I
took o ff my seat belt, shifted into first gear, and gunned it, straight
into the plate glass window.
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The last thing that happened that winter was that I started
to draw again. It happened about a week after the accident, which
had left me with a dislocated left shoulder, my arm in a sling, a
pretty good bump on my forehead, a smashed-up fender, and a
dent in my savings - a $500 deductible for the window, a $500
ER bill after insurance. M om took over the office duties for the
week.
Two days after the accident, I woke up in the middle o f
the night, cotton-m outhed, unsure o f where I was. I flipped on
the light and sat hunched against the pillows, looking at the dingy
walls and the paintings o f cactuses and coyotes. And then, I saw
something else. I took down the paintings and then dug out my
supplies from under the bed — books, drawings, charcoals, oils,
acrylic gels, molding paste, solvents, stiff brushes, stained pal
ettes. I flipped through a book until I found Edward H opper’s
‘Hotel Room.’ W ith a piece o f black charcoal in my unsteady
hand, the book open on the bed behind me, a blank wall in front
o f me, I began to work.
I sketched until morning. I opened up the gold curtains
for better light, and then tore them down, rod and all. I opened
a window, the air fresh and painful, like the river in spring. Then,
I began to paint — standing on a chair, down on my knees, my
one good arm aching, the injured one throbbing. It was late af
ternoon by the time I sat on the bed and looked at what I had
done. The basics o f the picture were there — woman alone on a
bed, suitcase, hat on a dresser — but mine was more angular, the
colors sharper, lusher, reds and violets and golds. Instead o f look
ing at her book, the woman looked out the window, which was a
deep burning orange. H er knees were slightly farther apart. She
was rounder, with full breasts and thick hips. It was the best
thing I had ever done.
I ran to the car before realizing I was still in my night
gown, so I threw on a pair o f shorts and tied the nightgown
around my waist. With my arm slung up, I had a hard time shift
ing, so I stayed in first gear. The busted fender rattled all the way
to Walgreens.
B oth T roy and Tam m y w ere at th e c o u n te r w h en I
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cam e in.
“W hat’s with the get-up?” Tammy asked.
I looked up at the security mirror and saw myself for
the first time in days. My hair was knotted up and held in place
with a paintbrush, and the bump on my forehead was almost
purple. The neckline o f my nightgown scooped low and my
nipples stood out against the thin fabric. Veins and patches of
red stood out on my skin, and myriad paint colors streaked my
arms, legs, even my feet in their flip-flops. O n top o f it all was
the dirty sling.
“I ’ve been working. Drawing, painting.”
“We can see that,” Tammy said.
“You look cold,” Troy said.
I shrugged. I looked at Troy. “I wanted to show you.”
“O h,” he said, looking down.
“I think Evelyn Rae has a crush,” Tammy said.
Troy said, “Knock it off, Tammy.”
“What,” she said. “I’m not being mean. I think it’s sweet.”
I turned to Tammy. “It’s Elysee,” I said.
“Right, I forgot,” she said. She raised her eyebrows.
I leaned forward on the counter on my good elbow until
she looked me in the face.
“Fucking bitch,” I said.
She blinked. “Excuse me?”
“Fucking bitch,” I said, louder.
“Hey,” Troy said. “Hey.”
“You’re crazy,” Tammy said.
I leaned forward until I was on my tip-toes, inches from
her face. “It’s what you are and you know it. Everyone knows it.
Just look at you. Even I, a crazy retard, know it.”
W ithout warning, Tammy Gibbons started to cry. Her
face turned red and blotchy, and she ran into the back room.
Troy said, “Jesus.”
“She earned that,” I said, pointing after her. “I am not
crazy.”
“O K ,” he said.
“I’m not. I’m not crazy. I’m just— ” My voice shook and
I stopped talking.
“I believe you. But I think it’s best if you leave.”
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“I’m going,” I said. I hiked up my nightgown strap. “In
fact, I’m leaving town today,” I told him. He didn’t say anything,
so I said, “This’ll be the last time you see me.”
I hoped for a second that he would say, No, wait, or, I’ll
come with you, but I saw it in his eyes then, the pity. I don’t
know how I’d missed it in the first place, as clear and dark and
shining as it was.
My nose started to run, and I wiped it on the back o f
my hand. I flicked his name tag. “Is that even your real name?”
He didn’t say anything, just looked at the counter. I pointed at
his scar. “You’re right. You’re not nice.”
“Just go on now, Evelyn Rae,” he said. “G o on.”
I know I told you that there were three things that hap
pened that winter, but the truth is, there was a fourth. And it was
this: I did leave town that day. It was as much o f a surprise to me
as anyone. I sat shivering in my dented car in the Walgreens park
ing lot for I don’t know how long, but long enough to watch the
sunset. W hen the sun hit the edge o f the sky and erupted, I sat
straight up and stared at the colors. They were X-rated, delu
sional, and they hovered and bled and shifted until I thought that
maybe they were real. I whispered to no one, The sky’s on fire,
and I counted backward from 100, and then, I knew. Where else
but this old city with the river at its heart, the artist in its soul?
So I went back to the hotel for the last time. I got my
shoebox, packed some clothes, wrote a few notes. I tried not to
think o f how Mom and D ad would manage, or how I would
manage for that matter, as I began this new foreign life. For some
reason, I just kept thinking, Spring is coming. Printemps vient. Be
fore I locked up for good, I grabbed a paintbrush and I signed
that luminous thing on the wall. Elysee Prendss. Even now, I
w onder w hat people— my parents, locals, strangers passing
through — think when they see it. Maybe they tell stories about
me, truth, lies, something in between. Maybe they’ve just painted
over it. But maybe a few people lie on the bed and look at the
gleaming colors, and wonder what that woman saw out there in
the burning sky.
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Diane Kirsten-Martin
H e a d l in e s

Ah, it was good to be in the day
instead o f walking around the edges
The sun was hot and the fog cooled it.
Up was steep and down was steep.
A garter snake’s latter half continued
to wriggle although the rest o f the snake
was still. Poison oak grew lovely
russet green along the fireroad. The dog
sat in the mud to cool her belly. She was
glad to be in the day, in the mud. She
was glad for lizards, although
she could not catch one. Hawks
flew overhead, tracking us.
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Francine Witte
G la d y s, P ea r W o m a n

near 50, wants to break every mirror she sees. She wants
to, needs to stop looking. Harry, who is only a photograph now,
once told her she was made o f legs and moonlight and red, red
love.
Since then, children and diets and un-diets, till now
Gladys sits all day in front o f the television. O n the shopping
channel, tents and tunics to turn her into a secret. Gladys orders
one in every shade.
One day, delivering them, the doorm an offers Gladys a
smile. Ancient reaction —Gladys is smitten and later, she orders
a rowing machine. How many pounds, she wonders, are standing
bewteen me and love?
W hen it arrives, she rows and rows till her living room is
an ocean.
Her daughter begins to complain. “You haven’t seen
the baby in weeks” she tells Gladys. To which Gladys answers,
“I was busy giving birth to myself.”
Finally beautiful again, she and the doorm an have din
ner. Gladys picks olives out of her salad. She scans the menu
for fat.
The doorm an sparkles like silverware, and when dessert
arrives, he spoons cherry vanilla into Gladys’ trusting mouth.
They plan their second outing, a wine-tasting, perhaps, and when
the doorm an opens his wallet to pay the check, Gladys pretends
not to see the picture o f his wife.
Later, hungry goodnight kiss, and Gladys fumbling to
open the door.
“I know all you secrets” the doorman says into her skinny
ear and turns the key with a flick.
Once inside, they make slithery love on the carpet, her
tiny dress flung across the rowing machine. It is only later, when
it’s over and the doorm an gone, that Gladys remembers his wife,
thin as a picture, sitting all day in a wallet right there, in front o f
his heart.
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Katherine McCord
D e a r M a jo r ,

These
are the
days o f
memory.
Rain
filtering
through
someone’s
glass
slipper,
the mouth
of a
bird
packed with
dirt, its
heart’s
throb
in my
hand, the
sun
wakening
by the hour,
the children
painting themselves
with mud, the
wild eye
I give you.
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D e a r M a jo r ,

In the row o f
houses set back
from the road
in my dream
is a fan, each,
an alm ost empty
botde
that learns to sing.
I think o f it,
my aching arms
and m outh, from
clenching
in my sleep, a
five-lane ramp,
an iceberg, bridge,
island submerged,
wide open boat, when
thinking about
w hat I would
write to everyone,
to you.
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C O N T R IB U T O R S

Kyla Carter recently graduated with an MFA in fiction writing
from Arizona State University. She lives and works in Tem pe
w here she has just finished writing her first novel.
Bryn C hancellor’s short fiction has appeared or is forthcom ing
in Phoebe, Colorado Review, Cream City Review, and Crayyhorse. H er
awards include a fellowship and project grant from the Arizona
Com m ission on the Arts, and scholarships from the Bread L oaf
and Sewanee w riters’ conferences. She lives in Phoenix.
Forrest F orm sm a is a painter, an art teacher, and a brew m aster
living in W illiamston, Michigan.
M ax Freem an is a recent graduate o f the University o f Utah
and is pursuing a doctorate in English literature at H arvard U ni
versity. His poem s have appeared recently in Barrow Street,
Gulfstream and Nimrod.
Scott G lassm an is a N ew Jersey native whose work has appeared
in M ad Poets Review, Philomel, Red and Blue, and is forthcom ing in
Unpleasant Event Schedule and Zillah. He has a m asters degree in
psychology and works for a children’s behavioral health initiative.
Jam es Grinwis has poem s and prose appearing or forthcom ing
in American Poetry Review, Gettysburg Review, Cimarron Review, Indi
ana Review, Mudfish, Q uick Fiction, and many other fine publica
tions.
Christine Kim ball lives in Veradale, W ashington. H er work has
been com m issioned in N ew York, Spokane, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland, and Kyoto, Japan. She’s received fellowships
from LaNapoule A rt Foundation o f France and from the Vir
ginia Center for the Creative Arts. Recently she’s been exploring
large, impressionist-style landscapes. She takes breaks from paint
ing to babysit her grandson, Mac.
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Rachel Losh lives in Michigan. “Woman with Teratoma” is a
poem from a sequence o f the same name, which won the
Theodore Roethke Prize for the Long Poem or Poetic Sequence
at the University o f Michigan. Her work has appeared in The
Mid-American Review, 32 Poems, and other journals.
D iane Kirsten-Martin has lived in San Francisco since 1976.
Her work has been published in New England Review, Craqyhorse,
Bellingham Review, Hayden’s Terry Review, Z Y Z Z Y T A , Blue Mesa
Review, Five A M ., Third Coast, North American Review, 32 Poems and
Tar River Review. She works as a technical writer in the soft-ware
industry.
A1 Masarik’s stories have been published in Indiana Review, High
Plains Hterary Review, American Short Fiction, Beloit Fiction journal,
Cimarron Review, and other places. Excerpts from H E R O N
DANCE, his first novel, have appeared in Exquisite Corpse and
Tailing the Buddha, two online journals. He lives in N orthern Cali
fornia.
Katherine McCord’s book, Island, was published by March Street
Press in 2002. laving Room, her second book, is forthcoming.
She teaches Creative W riting/Poetry at New Mexico Tech.
Rachel Moritz lives in Saint Paul, Minnesota, where she co
edits WinteRed Press (winteredpress.com), a chaplet publisher
o f innovative poetry. Her work has appeared recently or is forth
coming in Bombay Gin, Blue Mesa Review, Diagram, Beloit Poetry Jour
nal and Wordfor/ Word. She is the recipient o f a 2004 Minnesota
State Arts Board Fellowship in Poetry.
Linda Pierce currently lives, writes, and teaches in the Berkshires. Her poetry has appeared in Blue Mesa Review, Flyway, The
Distillery, and Midwest Poetry Review.
Billy Reynolds lives in Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he is pur
suing a Ph.D. in creative writing at Western Michigan University.
He has published poems in Mississippi Review and Sycamore Review.
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Francine Witte lives in New York City. She has short fiction on
the web (Doorknobs and Bodypaint, In Posse Review) as well as in
print journals (Nebraska Review, Urban Spaghetti). Her poetry chapbook, The Magic in the Streets was published by Owl Creek Press.
She has been nominated twice for a Pushcart Prize. She is a high
school English teacher.
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G uidelines for A rtists an d W riters
CutBank is interested in art, poetry, and fiction o f high quality
and serious intent. We regularly print work by both well-known
and previously unpublished artists.
We accept submissions from September 15 until March 15.
Deadline for the spring issue is November 15; deadline for the
fall issue is March 15.
CutBank does not accept email submissions at this time.
Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for response or
return o f submitted material.
Manuscripts must be typed and paginated, with the author’s
name on each page. We encourage the use o f paper clips over
staples.
Fiction writers should submit only one story at a time, no
longer than 40 pages. Poets may submit up to 5 poems at one
time.
Artists and photographers may submit up to 5 works at one
time. Send slides or reproductions only; do not send original
art.
If a piece has been submitted simultaneously to another
publication, please let us know.
P le a se address all su b m issio n s to the appropriate editor
- poetry, fiction, or art - at the follow in g address:

CutBank
D epartm ent o f English
University o f Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
w w w .u m t.e d u /cutbank
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An invitation to subscribe to

C u t B a nk
M ontana’s prem ier literary magazine
Published twice yearly

1 year only $12.00
2 years only $22.00
Back issues (see next page): _
Back issues are $4.00 each (except CutBank 40,
which is $6.00)

N am e
Address
City _________________State

Zip

Please mail order form to:

C u tB an k S u b scrip tio n s
D epartm ent o f English
T he University o f M ontana
Missoula, M T 59812
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The following back issu es o f C utB ank are available:
No. 40 (20th Anniversary Issue): Mary Clearman Blew, James
Welch, Ralph Beer, Debra Earling, William Kittredge, Kim Barnes,
Deirdre McNamer, Bryan Di Salvatore
No. 43: Amiri Baraka, Gerald Stern, Chris O ffutt, Nance Van
Winkle, David Baker, Michael S. Harper
No. 44: Russell Edson, Patricia Goedicke, Tony Crunk, Steve
Lattimore, Tom Spanbauer, Amber Dorko Stopper
No. 45: Rich Ives, Mark Anthony Jarman, Kelly Ritter, Robert
Wrigley, Linda Spalding, S.P. Healey, Terry Bain, Derick Burleson
No. 46: Stephen Dixon, Daniel Kanyandekwe, Jill Marquis,
Michael Martone, Emily Pestana, Patricia Traxler
No. 47: Nicole Chaison, William J. Cobb, Peter Henry, Rich
Ives, Mark Anthony Jarman, William Kittredge, Wendell Mayo,
No. 48: Jane Hirshfield, Jack Gilbert, Steve Langan, Paul Wood,
Stephen Jones, Michelle Hoover
No. 49: Gary Duehr, Sheryl Noethe, D an Choan, D oug D orst,
Chris Offutt, David Long
No. 51: Michael Dumanis, Kate Braverman, Jean-Mark Sens,
Robert Hill Long, Wendy Brenner, Fred Haefele
No. 52: Juliana Baggot, Mary Jo Bang, Jocelyn Em erson, Tony
Park, D an Barden, William Fraser
No. 53: Virgil Suarez, Cole Swenson, Paul Zimmer, Russell
Dodge, Gretchen Ingersoll
No. 54: Josh Corey, Christopher Janke, Kimberly Johnson,
Jessie Sholl
No. 55: Aliki Barnstone, Mark Medvetz, Max Winter, Richard
Nunez
No. 56: Michael Carlson, Brandi Hoffman, Bonnie Nelson,
George McCormick, Amy Stuber, Anthony Wallace
No. 57: Gregory Downs, Aimee Bender, J. Robert Lennon,
Kathryn H unt
No. 58: Jessica Anthony, Elizabeth Crane, Emily Koehn, Rob
ert Thomas
No. 59: (30th Anniversary Issue): William J. Cob, William
K ittredge, J. R obert Lennon, Padgett Powell, Joshua Marie
Wilkinson
All back issues cost $4.00 postpaid, except for CutBank 40
w hich is $6.00.
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